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From: gjzestrada@gmail.com [mailto:gjzestrada@gmail.com]
Sent: Thursday, October 26, 2017 9:41 AM
To: Cannabis Info <Cannabis.Info@santacruzcounty.us>
Subject: Fwd: AGAINST commercial cannabis cultivation grows in Corralitos and Santa Cruz County
 

 
To whom it may concern,

We are against commercial cannabis cultivation grows in Corralitos and Santa Cruz County. Commercial or for personal
use.. 

I would like to share my first hand experience with marijuana grows in the area of Mt. Madonna and Hazel Dell
Roads, there are shady people coming and going at all hours of the day and night. At night, we stare at the glow
of grow lights all night long! We hear the guard dogs barking nonstop sometimes to the point you just want to
scream for it to stop. We hear this day and night every day. These pot grows are a fire threat due to illegal
wiring, lighting and generators. It is not a safe feeling to know that your neighbor needs armed guards to protect
their grow. Who knows what these people do with the chemicals they use to grow? I seriously doubt that they
care about the runoff into the City Of Watsonville’s drinking water. Let’s face it these people who partake in
growing marijuana are growing a drug that can and will hurt people. It is getting out of hand and we are tired of
living by multiple illegal grows. It’s already a problem having young people driving our windy roads who are
openly smoking it now like it is a cigarette. If we start to have more grows around, these people who choose to
smoke it, will do whatever they can to get their hands on it. Neither myself or my family want to be anywhere
close to when the war starts over that!
 
 
There are enough problem is this County that are not being addressed or enforced. I can assure you that
approval of commercial growing  will only lead to a further over strained County staff and law enforcement
resulting is a dilution of services. 
 
 
 
 
We ask you to please vote against this.
Thank you,
Greg Estrada
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